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PERSON'S PUNCH

HIS CHIEF ASSET

Mandot Is Younger and More

Experienced and Is Rated

as Cleverer Man.

BUD IS PICKED TO WIN

Cassell Gives Due Rejtard to New

Orleans Boy's Skill, but He Also

Thinks the Vancouver Fighter
Will Land Deadly Blow.

Bll AND JOE COMPARED.

AndrrsoD Mandot
23 years Age 21 years
S ft., 6 In Helicht 6 ft.. 6 In.
133 lbs. Weight... 133 lbs.
8 In Reach 64 In.
16 ii In ..Neck. IS In.
87 In Chest (normal) ST In.
41 In Cheat (expanded). ... .39 In.
SO In Waist ...31 In.
11 i In Forearm 11 in.
13 In.. Bleeps 12 in.
20V, In Thigh 21 In.
15 In Calt 14 In.
7 In... Wrist ..T In.

BT JAMES H. CASSELL.

A clever, experienced youngster,
against an older man, less experienced,
but carrying" a far more dangerous
punch. Is the way the Bud Anderson-Jo- e

Mandot bout of May 20 at Vernon
sizes up. Joe Mandot Is the cleverer
lad, with more experience, while Bud
Anderson, the Vancouver, Wash., boy.
Is the "knocker-out.-"

Mandot has had S6 fights; Anderson
has been In 45. Mandot has met ten
men high In pugilistic circles, where
Bud has met one. Mandot will not be
23 years old until August, while. Bud
was 25 on April S. So much for the
Mandot side of the ledger.

Anderson has won 28 of his fights
on knockouts; Mandot has scored 14
victories In this fashion. Anderson has
never lost a fight: Mandot has lost
live and been knocked out once. An-

derson has been in four fights sched-
uled to go 20 rounds, and only one of
them went the limit; Mandot engaged
In two marathon affrays and both went
the full 20 rounds.

Bud's I'urh la Cblef Asset.
"I can't imagine Bud fighting two

matches without a single knock-
down." said Dick .Donald, manager of
Our Bud." "Vancouver Whirlwind,"

"Pride of Medford." etc In discussing
Mandot's two affairs with Joe Rivers.
"Mandot may be clever, shlfteler than
Bud. but he can't keep away for 20
rounds, and I am sure that ho "hasn't
the punch to knock out Bud or any
other tough lightweight."

"Brown had the better of Rivers un-
til he stopped a lucky punch; Rivers
certainly hit Mandot; I had no trouble
landing on Brown: thus I cant see
bow Mandot figures to outbox me,
much less outslug me," argues the
quiet Individual they have labeled
"Medford Mauler."

Anderson should dispose of Mandot In
less time than he did Brown, with due
respect to Mandot's skill and the Judg-
ment of certain critics who declare
that Anderson Is only a second-rate- r,

far from the Mandot class.
Browm Able to Take Punlahaaeat.
Brown beat many a good man in his

day, beat them because of his assimi-
lative ability, second to none among
present-da- y fighters. In that respect
he Is unquestionably far superior to
Mandot.

Down In Los Angeles, where Ander-
son engaged In the bouts which boosted
him to the position of championship
contender. Bud Is rated as a clever
two-hand- ed fighter, able to use either
hand effectively, with a variety of
punches peculiar tn these days and put
more power behind them than any
other Mandot Is faster
than Bud. If past performances give a
line on his skill, but he's not so much
cleverer that his science overbalances
that which a man must possess to be-

come a champion a knockout punch.
Mandot Faces Wallop,

It's Just as Donald says. Mandot can't
keep away from the sturdy wallop of
the Northwestemer for 20 rounds, or
If he does he will be on the defensive
continually and lose a decision, but
save his skin by marathonlng away
from his assailant.

Among the good men Mandot has
vanquished, all by decisions, are Rivers.
Moran. Pal"Moore. Hayes. Young Saylor.
Jack White and Tommy Dixon. Bud
can only point to Knockout Brown.
Hence you can't blame fandom removed
from the Northwest for figuring Man-d- ot

the victor. At that the prediction
Is ventured that Bud will be an even-mon- ev

choice when he enters the ring
two weeks from Tuesday night.

Amatenr Athletics.
Carroll Mumford. High

pitcher. Is now performing for the
Knights of Columbus, of Vancouver. He
has five victories to his credit so far.
Jn a game against the Vancouver So-
ldiers he allowed only two hits.

The Ernests Grays ore without a
game today and would like to hear from
some fast local nine. Call Woodlawn
284 and ask for F. O. Shaw....

Allle Bloom, well-know- n amateur
baseball player. Joined the Archer &
Wiggins tossers and will be In the
lineup against Tillamook today..

Court Rose City. No. 63. Foresters of
America, and Company F, Oregon Na-

tional Guard, will play on the West
Side (.rounds. Court of Rose City would
like to hear from out-of-to- teams.
Call Woodlawn 2938 and ask for Elvers....

The W. P. Fuller baseball team of
the Commercial League lost Its first
league game for the past three years
yesterday when It met defeat by the
Spokane. Portland & Seattle nine, 10
to 1. The Spokane. Portland & Seattle
team now leads the Commercial League
with tjiree victories. The pitching of
Monroe and the batting of Manning and
Hogan for the victorious team was a
feature of the game. Hendricks, who
occupied the mound for the W. P. Ful-

ler aggregation, was touched up for 10

safe bingles. ...
The University of Oregon law depart,

tnent baseball team, leaders In the Port-
land College League, will meet Colum-

bia University today on the university
grounds. ..

as)
BascbaH Boosters to Meet.

Secretary Higglns. of the Portland
Baseball Boosters' Club, has Issued a
call for a meeting of the organization
for Tuesday noon at the usual hotel.
The accounts will be audited. There
remains av oaah surplus of about 130.
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M'ALLISIER LOSES

IH FANS' ESTEEM

Fight With Lavin Cost "Bob"
Lot of Reputation, Thinks

Harry B. Smith.

NOTICE GIVEN ANDERSON

Outcome ot Co With Mandot Will Do

Much to Decide Future of Van-

couver Boy and Victory Means1

Hats Off,' Says Writer.

BT HARRY B. SMITH.
BAN FRANCISCO. Cal., May 3. (Spe

cial.) Bob McAllister's flyer Into the
four-roun- d game, although It brought
the astute young clubman $2000 for
his share, was not altogether the suc
cess that was expected for him. Mc
Allister lost a lot of reputation as the
result of his failure to stop Paddy Lav-
in the other night and he will not be
so much sought after by the promot-
ers.

As an amateur. Bob McAllister was a
knocker-ou- t. As a professional, he has
developed Into a shifty boxer with a
lot of speed, but absolutely no punch
worth the having. In his debut against
Willie Meehan In Oakland, McAllister,
despite his nervousness, made a good
showing. He won hands down and the
fact that he didn't knock Meehan out
wasn't held against him. particularly
as Meehan has been rated a tough cus-
tomer to beat.

When it came to matching McAllister
for four rounds, the promoters were
paying him so muchmoney, they had
to pick a soft opponent for him. Paddy
Lavin. of Buffalo, got the Job and Lavin
was easy Indeed. McAllister had things
very much his own way and Lavin
was sagging from start to finish. Mc-

Allister shot in straight lefts and hard
rights and while Lavin continued to
sag. all that McAllister could do was
to win the decision.

He showed up absolutely green and
the evident need of experience was
painfully apparent. McAllister will
continue to be a good boxer, but he
is far from being rugged in build, and
it Is questionable whether he has the
physique to stand against the best of
the middleweight that the country has
at the present time.

Ad Wolgast has gone Into the man-
agerial end. probably more by way of
recreation than anything else. We have
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a four-round- er here named Willie
Hoppe, who made great strides until a
few weeks ago. He knows mighty lit-
tle about the art of e, but
he is a rushing fighter and great
favorite. When he was winning, he
was good for as high as $900 for a
four-roun- d match. Finally, after he had
been worked too hard, he commenced
to lose. Now Wolgast has come out
with the announcement that he Is man-
aging Hoppe and will arrange his
matches.

Jim Griffin, who will have the June
permit, has suggested that it would be

good scheme to match Hoppe and
Red Watson, another local favorite, and
let the winner have a chance at some
of the higher-up- s. It- - would be a good
drawing card from a San Francisco
standpoint, although there wouldn't bo
a world of Interest outside this city.

The local fans are going to watch
the Mandot-Bu- d Anderson fight this
month In Los Angeles with considera-
ble Interest. It begins to look as If
But might cut more of a figure In light-
weight circles' than we gave him credit
for doing. Of course, K. O. Brown
hasn't been so highly rated on the
Coast. With Mandot It Is a different
story. In spite of his defeat by Riv-
ers, Mandot Is a seasoned boy and if
Anderson can make the weight, still
be strong and whip Mandot. our hats
will have to come off to him and he
must be reckoned with In the future.

On all hands it is conceded that the
Kllbane-Dunde- e fight in Los Angeles
was much of a disappointment. Mc-Car-

talked at first of rematching the
two, but the fans didn't seem to like
the talk and the Los Angeles sporting
writers were against It.

Judging from the fight by rounds,
Kilbane had a good lead, but several
San Franciscans who saw the match
say that Dundee's aggressiveness Jus-
tified Eyton In giving the draw verdict
The greatest disappointment centers In
Kilbane. The Clevelander seems one
of the poorest punchers in the upper
ranks of the featherweight brigade.
and the wonder of It is how he aeieatea
Ah. Attell for the championship. Cer
talnly, Attell. at his best, would have
made auick work ot JvllDane.

Tom Jones is up in the mountains
with Jess Willard, his cowboy heavy-
weight, who meets "Gunboat" Smith the
latter part of the month In San Fran-
cisco In affair. It Isn't ex-

pected that Jones will bring Willard
back for anotner ween, ana oraiiii vm
hardly do more than two weens- - train
In sr.

Thn war Luther McCarty has been
showing up In the East rather .enhances
the worth or Smitn. ine uunuer uiFrank Moran easily out here In San
Francisco, while in the East only this
week McCarty had nis nanos iuu to
win a ten-rou- newspaper veraici.

Fust Records Made in Rain.
rT?CTr3 Tn lsv 3. Contest

Ing in field and track events in spite
of flood or rain. Ames uciricu
Drake In dual meet here toaay, vi

iuu T.h, meet was scheduled for
Ames, "but the track was flooded early.
Considering conditions, unusual rec-

ords were made. Stahl. Drake's Indian
runner, running the quarter in :51 6,

and Dickson, of Ames, running the
20-yar- d dash In :S2 5. Ames made
few points In the field, but swept the
track events, exceptingthe quarter.

s..i

PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING VANCOUVER BLIND BOY WINNING
POLEVAULT IN DUAL MEET AGAINST LINCOLN HIGH.
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Ciltl. Z.II.I.EY CLBARIXU 8 FEET, IXCHES.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 29. (Special.) Carl Zilley. a pupil of

the Washington State School for the Blind, in this city, accomplished
what many would believe Impossible when he won the pole vault
event In the Vancouver-Lincol- n High School track meet, held In Van-
couver Saturday afternoon. Zilley made a record of 8 feet. 6 inches.
He has done two Inches higher than this.

Zilley can see only slightly, and to make the place where he de-

sires to drop the point of his vauitlng pole, he fastens a large white
piece of paper. He can see enough to distinguish the white spot from
the ground. When he won the event Saturday he was cheered more
than any athlete of the afternoon.

OREGON TRACK STARS.

OREIII HAS HOPES

Hayward Looks for Victory in

Washington Meet.

REVIEW OF TALENT GIVEN

Javelin Event Declared Assured: Vic-

tory for Eugene, While Hurdlers
From Seattle Should Gather

in Their Points.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
May 8. (Special.) Oregon supporters
are optimiBtio over nio cntmtw ui "oi.
team in the dual track meet with
Washington- - next Friday. They know
that the 6eattle aggregation Is con-
sidered more formidable than last year,
while the Oregon squad Is admittedly

1. .. . 4nnHAaire vltli HUtnnrA men.WtUft UU j " - " '
but "BUI" Hayward says Oregon will
win.

"My men are showing up better than
T 4,w1 ' .dt:d novwapfl "T alw&VS
X CA;i;t.iDUt o- -j. w.j
knew I could depend on such stars as
McClure, Windnagle, - Muggins,

and Neill, but I was worried
over the events in which they do no
bVUlE.t. ...MnwV . t thlnlr T have dis
covered men who will prop up the weak
places and mane tne team fvemy oi
n

"There is Stuller in the high Jump.
- t frat Via avpt did
anything in that event, and he went
r. rt inu incnes. ais bcilbvu uo

"Fee Is a find In the hurdles, the high
iiimn . thn nolevaulc Watson
van lted 11 feet 4 Inches the other

"My weight men look good to me.
Neill and Cook are good for first and
second in the Javelin. Heidenrich has
thrown the discus 118 feet. Cook,
Heidenrich and Foster are a formidable
trio in the shotput.

DaT..nni flhnW.H hi d&AS in the
broad Jump. My distance men need no
boosting. it tne weamer mia ircn
are good I am going to send Hugglns
after a record In the two miles, Mc-

Clure In the mile and Wlndnagle In the
half."

I lav ward's sprinters are showing
considerable promise. Kay made good
In both the Columbia and Multnomah
meets.

Washington has a mysterous French- -
Ua4, , ..
a future Northwest champion at the
sprints.

One of the surprises of the present
...... to A,ir nf Klmer Hall, the

big football player, in the quarter. He
has been running secona to mnou6i
and ahead of Barber. Boylen, a de- -

n.hl. niioptr.mUa. who has not vet
run the distance this season, will prob-
ably enter the race Friday.

Washington ' has another surprise
package In Clyde, a new distance run- -
.... uronl'i nhlnf difflCUltV Is tO
allot his distance men so that they can
take the greatest possiDie nomotr 01
points. At present It looks like Hug--

gins, Blackaby and Zimmerman in me
two miles;' McClure, Hugglns and Pack
i. , mile and Wlndnasrle. McClure
and McConnell In the half.

Washington's hurdlers. Mem, uocn- -

ran and Bowman, snouid lane ineir
events, although here again Hayward
may spring a surprise.

The field events are open to argu-
ment. The only contest on which either
. a .ironrl. hnM lfl the lavelin.
and here Neill and Cook should have
easy, going. The jumps are uncertain,
with the pole vault Inclining toward

inn-r- . Tn thn shot-n- ut and dis
cus throw Oregon should gather most
of the points.

The relay will be close, with the odds
favoring Oregon.

BOXING BRIEFS
-f i i fv.onn la tfvfn.. to mntrh ITred- -

d!e Welsh with either Leach Cross or
Jack Brltton. Welsh would look good
In 10 rounds with either one of these
boys, but over the longer route the
Briton might take the count.. . .

A H hMTTvetcM wins
nnaAV, in tk. fTjt.t Is Immediately

placed In line for a bout with Luther
McCarty. They oont tninic mucn ui
the white champ back there.....

Js Willard says that he never raw
the inside of a gymnasium or donned a
boxing glove until two years ago. He
began rather ingloriously, losing his
first fla-h- t on a foul because he hit at
any spot that looked Inviting. He ad
mits to only one defeat in nis 23 oouis,
and declares that Luther McCarty and
Arthur Pelkey are the only men wno
have gone the route with him. He has
alibis for these failures, the first be-

cause of poor health and the second
because he had no time to train.. ...

Harry Wuest, the Cincinnati heavy,
has adopted Con Riley, famous trainer,
and will commence another climb to-

wards the top.....
Tony Caponl is temporary manager

s ir.t.h.l the Middle Western
lightweight. Emulating- - -Wolgast, an--

nthaw neai.rlnwn.iinr1.A1ltr HThO 1

handling Willie Hoppe and claims to
have a share in tne management, m
Jess Willard. ...

pk.,i. rv.tnn nf T t R Antreles. has
little on Jim Griffin when it comes to
monopolizing umpirlcal honors. n.ye-to- n

dees all of the refereelng for y,

while Jim Griffin is Coffroth's
right hand man at San Francisco. ....

"When Gunboat Smith and Jess Wil-
lard tangle at an Francisco on May
17. unless the affair is postponed, he
will get 30 per cent of the gross re-

ceipts, against 5 for .Tom Jones'
charge. ....

Billy Nolan is staving oft a fight In-

volving Ritchie by demanding $15,000
for any kind of an appearance, East or
West. The promoters would Jike to
match him with Welsh or McFarland,
but the financial demands are too
great. It is reported that Ritchie will
meet Leach Cross In a affair
at New York ere long..

Jack Kaye, a protege of Frlta Hol-
land's and a former 125-pou- ama-
teur of the Spokane Amateur Athletic
Club, scored a two-roun- d knockout over
Young Rivers in one of the prelimi-
naries to the recent McAllister-Lavl- n

go. Kaye was a Portland barber a few
months ago.

BUD DEFENDS "HOME"

"VA3JCOCVER GOOD ENOUGH

FOR ME," SAYS FIGHTER.

Jlanager Donald Is Told He Must

Xot Speat Slightingly or City

Where Boyhood Was Passed.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 3. (Spe-

cial.) "Vancouver and Vancouver peo-

ple are plenty good enough for me."
emphatically expostulated Bud Ander-
son, of this city, promising contender
for the championship among light-
weight boxers of the world.

Bud, who was born and reared in
this city, continued: "I am Investing
what money I am making In Vancouver
and Clark County real estate and I ex-

pect to make this my home when I am
through with the fight game.

"No matter where I go, I am going
to hail from Vancouver. I am al-
ways glad to get bock here and the
old town looks mlshty good to me. I
could not have been received with a
heartier welcome anywhere and I have
never seen a place I would rather live
In than this same old town, Vancou-
ver. When I heard that my manager,
Dick Donald, had said several things
against Vancouver It made me angry
and I told him that he must not do
that any more." .

Bud is to remain here until Sunday
night when he will go south, accom

panied by his brother, Freddie Ander
son. . His manager, Donald, is now in
Medford, where he went early this
week. Bud takes great pleasure in
driving a little pacer he bought from
his trainer's father In Los Angeles and
brought up with him on the steamer
when he arrived. When he stops any
place In the city he is soon surrounded
by admirers and friends and hundreds
have shaken his hand and asssured him
that they were wishing him the best
of success and that they will watch
his progress with still greater interest
In the future.

ALBANY ATHLETES OPEN WHAT

LEAGUE IS SUCCESS

Second Series Shows Western
Tri-Sta- te Real Circuit.

RACE LIKELY TO BE CLOSE

Fans Are Convinced Organization
Will Survive Second Season and

That Youngsters Will Be Pre-

pared for Fast Teams.

BOISE, Idaho, May 3. The Western
Trl-Sta- te League developed several In-

teresting situations during the second
series of the official schedule, which
will close Sunday. It demonstrated
to fans that it is not going to be a
Fourth of July event

There are several facts that appear
to stand forth prominently. In brief
they are to the effect that the league
... 1 1 c . --it l.-- a it. on'nnii coa nnn tVlA mcfi
for the pennant is going to be a close
and interesting one and a number of
promising youngsters will be developed
for faster company.

The second series saw Boise yanked
out or Iirsi place as pennant pauer u
. TO .... r tvllq Walla ail hat til t Ad.

If this is a sign of the league's final
finish, vvaiia vvaua win win tne sec-on- d

pennant. North Yakima, Boise,
Pendleton and La Grande are spirited

nntAnHAr2 f fV ttlA RAPO nH -- Tfl t ft DOS- i-

tlons and will unquestionably make
things interesting at tne top 01 tne
flagpole for the Bears. Baker showed

e,A. j?uffno thA RAripn thfl.n

it did In the first and Con Harlow will
have his club in the running for hon-
ors before the league Is many weeks
older.

Roln la Jolted.
The one club that received the worst

Jolt of the season was Boise, for at a
..nl,a tYiA Irrf.atnrn Inst, two

valuable men one permanently In Roy
Blausser, tmro Daseman, ana mo oium
temporarily in uiyoe nau.
pitcher. Threatened with suspension.
Til .. 1.J ... . r nr tA TCfkOrVlllr.Diuueatji iiu. 1 ilu w djivi 1. -

in 'the Three-- I League, the club that
claimed his services and was entitled
to them, according to the ruling of Sec-,,- ,.

ttaoIi TVm inna lft. the Irri
gators badly crippled on their first
road trip and the .bucks 01 renaieum
took advantage of their condition.

XJi n tA .annrtttlff tO ftOiSA. BlaUSSOr.
who looked the class of third-bagge- rs

in the Trl-Sta- te League, telegraphed
his terms to the Keokuk club. After
waiting three days and falling to re-

ceive a reply he accepted the offer made
to him by Boise ana came ou 1110.
However, Keokuk decided to use Blaus-
ser and wired its acceptance of his
services to the commission and to
Blausser, who by this time was In Boise.
Manager Gimlin, of the Irrigators, was
notified of Keokuk's action. In an at-
tempt to hold Blausser he telegraphed
the circumstances to Secretary Ferrell,
but that official ruled that the Keo-

kuk club had first right to Blausser
and he would have to report there or
face suspension. Slausser lost no time
In reporting. '

The incident brings forcibly to the
mind of many fanB that some change

i .1 j rata ...in a rnlA flf this kind.aimuiu M.v.j

for players wishing to find berths are
placed In a position that is often detri-
mental and costly. to them and clubs
are sufferers as well.

It is considered a particularly harsh
rule when applied to Western clubs,
who sign players from the Middle West
or East. A similar incident took place
during the early part 01 tuts
when the Milwaukee club claimed
Bemis. the fast Spokane Infielder, on
identically the same grounds. Cohn....., t hiri TtAmis. ns Gimlin did
Blausser, but Secretary Ferrell ordered
Bemis to report to jMiiwauaee ana u
did.

Johnson Strengthens Team.
Pitcher Hall was engaged in the auto-

mobile business at Idaho Falls, Idaho,
just before he signed with Boise. He
sold his business, or thought he did,
and reported to the Irrigators. On the
day the Boise club was to leave on the
first road trip, Hall was called to
Idaho Falts to attend to business mat-

ters and Gimlin was forced to let him
go. His absence weakened the pitching
staff. Pendleton, therefore, found the
Irrigators easy picking during the
week's series.

Boise has signed John .Johnson,
southpaw, who reported to Spokane di-

rect from St. Mary's College, in Cali
fornia, but was released. He will
strengthen the pitching, staff, ue
Joined the club at Pendleton.

X-- U Valrlma ha. ralflAapH fifOVeT.

the local boy, who played second base
ut was not fast enougn ior lusb i

company. Cass, an infielder, war also
given a blue slip by the Braves. Mana-
ger King, of the La Grande club, tied
the tinware 10 juucu aim
Unn.!nr nltphprfl. GOOCh is the eX- -

Spokane pitcher released by Cohn to
Boise and later released by Boise to
La Grande. King has signed Gingras,
second baseman, and Wlllanan, a pitch- -

r-- knth nf Seattle All Six Clubs will
cut their respective staffs down to 12
men commencing this ween.

The third series opens Tuesday, May
6, and closes May 11. when Baker meets
Walla Walla at Walla Walla, La Grande
plays at Pendleton and BoTse meets
North Yakima at North Yakima. The

PROMISES TO BE ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL BASEBALL YEAR.
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C. U MOXSON, CAPTAIX. A. G. SENDERS, MANAGER.
ALBANY Or. April 30. (Special.) Under the leadership of A. G. Senders,

as manager, and C. L. Monson, as captain, the Albany Athletics have opened
this year's baseball season under most faborable auspices. Albany had one of
the best baseball teams in the state last year, winning from most of the

teams of Portland and leading Willamette Valley cities and from
present indications will have a strong line-u- p again this year. Senders was
manager of the team during last year's successful season. Ho is a member
of the firm of M. Senders & Co.. grain dealers, of this city. Monson is now
playing his third year with the Albany Athletics and this is the second time
he has been chosen captain. He plays center field on the team and Is rated
as one of the best amateur outfielders in the state and is also a good hitter
and baser tinner.

shift brings together those clubs that
have not neretoiore met aunng tne
season.

"ELSOX STAR OF TRACK MEET

High Boy Helps As-

toria Beat Portland Academy.
ASTORIA. Or May 3. (Special.)

The field and track meet on the local
grounds this afternoon between the
Portland Academy and Astoria High
School teams was won by the latter
with a score of 80 points to 42. The
winners of the Individual events were:

Shot put Furney, Nelson and Gerd-in- g,

Astoria.
100-ya- dash Strowbridge, Port-

land; Nelson, Astoria; Schonberg, Port-
land.

High jump Furney, Astoria; Nelson.
Astoria; Krause, Portland.

Low hurdles Krause, Portland; Gil-

bert, Astoria: Beard, Astoria.
Discus Nelson, Astoria; Brix, Port-

land; Lagus, Astoria.
Mile run McConnon, Astoria; Moad,

Astoria; McClung, Portland .
Pole vault Furney, Astoria; Nelson,

Astoria; Strowbridge, Portland.
Broad jump Schonberg, Portland;

Nelson, Astoria; Beard, Astoria.
Half mile Nelson, Astoria; Moad,

Astoria, and Walker, Portland, tied for
second.

Javelin throw Schonberg, Portland;
Nelson, Astoria: Furney, Astoria.

220-ya- rd Strowbridge, Portland;
Furney, Astoria; Ashley, Portland.

High hurdles Beard, Astoria: Gil-

bert, Astoria; Krause, Portland.
440-ya- rd Nelson, Astoria; Furney,

Astoria; Ashley, Portland.
Relay race Portland team.
Nelson, of Astoria, captured the In-

dividual score with 32 points, while
Furney, of Astoria, with 22 points, was
second.

JACK LESSARD GOING. NORTH

Portland Ironworker Hopes to Make
Showing in Canada.

Jack Lessard. the Portland light-
weight boxer, will leave Monday night,
for Vancouver, where he expects to ar-
range a match with Kid Scaler or Dick
Hyland. Lessard will be accompanied
by M. C. Herbert, a former manager.

The Portland ironworker has been
out of the ring game for several years,
but Is confident that he can make a
good showing against the best. Ughtf
weights boxing in Canada.

Huklll Defeats Mlnneapolitan.
Jimmy Huklll. the pocket billiard ex-

pert known throughout the Northwest
as "Spokane" Whitey," defeated H. Hol-stro-

of Minneapolis, 100-2- 7 in Abe's
poolroom Friday afternoon. Huklll
claims the Northwest championship by
virtue of a 300-28- 8 victory over Frank
Kane, of San Francisco, at Spokane. In
his match with Holstrom. "Whitey"
made an unfinished run of 73. He will
meet the Minneapolis man again Wed-
nesday.

Interscholastic Notes
BASEBALL game which will haveA considerable bearing on the Port-

land interscholastic baseball champion-
ship will be played on the Multnomah
field tomorrow between the Jefferson
and Lincoln teams. Both nines have
won their first games by big scores
and seem to be evenly matched. Coach
Borleske, of Lincoln, will use Billy
Lewis in the box with Mulkey behind
the bat, while Coach NewTiall, of Jef-
ferson, will start Williams and Irwine
as his battery. This game was scheduled
to have been played April 18, but was
postponed on account of bad weather.

Coach Eastham Is confident that his
Jefferson High athletes will gain an '

easy victory over the Hill Military
Academy squad tomorrow in a dual
competition which will take place on
the Jefferson grounds.

The Portland Academy baseball team
will have to go without the services of
its star first baseman, Porter, for at
least two weeks. In the Jefferson game
he received a throw from one of the
inflelders which caused a painful in-

jury to a fingernail.

Coach Veatch, of the Washington
High School track and field team. Is ot
the belief that Staub, one of his long-
distance runners, with the proper
training, will be a sure winner next
year. This is his first year out with
the squad, and judging from his recent
workout there seems little doubt In
Veatch's mind that he will be a winner.

The fast Washington High baseball
team will hook up with the Columbia
University nine on Wednesday In its
only league scheduled game of the sea-
son. Columbia has played two games,
winning one and losing the other, while
Washington leads the league with two
victories. Lincoln meets the Hill Mi-
litary Academy nine on Friday.

Pitman, playing in the field, and Wil-
son, catching for Washington High
baseball nine, are the heaviest hitters
on the team and promise to have a .300
batting average when the season closes.

For the next few days a majority ol
the interscholastic track and field ath-
letes will Indulge in strenuous work-
outs in preparation for the Oregon
State meet at Eugene, May 10.

The Washington High Spring tennis
tournament will start next week. More
than 50 aspirants were out dally prac-
ticing for thl3 competition.

Lincoln High baseball enthusiasts
have organized a baseball boosters' club
which promises to have a membership
of 500 students.

New Wireless Men Secnrcd.
The Port of Tortland tugboats at the

mouth of the Columbia River will be
supplied with new wireless operators
tomorrow to take the places left vacant
by former operators who Joined the
wireless operators' strike, according to
information received by Marcus Talbot,
general manager of the Port of Port-
land, from the Marconi headquarters In
Seattle.

nW .Tars- - sr-- ?

1

J
YfT have no argument w h a t- -I

VJ ever If you own an auto-
mobile and are paying garage rent.
Tt? you will give us the oppor--I

tunity we will tell you how
to own your own garage.
fiTTIS strictly portable garages
vflvaA are as good as the best,
look better than most, can be taken
down and moved at will.

We manufacture portable build-
ings for all purposes. We ship
everywhere.

READY -- BUILT HOUSE COMPANY,
East Thirty-thir- d and Broadway Sta,
Fhonra E 123, C 2244. Portland, Or.


